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Propositions 
	
1) Assumptions that small celts were ‘ceremonial micro-axes’, large-sized celts were non-functional, and intact celts 
were unused social valuables are unwarranted. Rather, the existence of such different forms testifies a careful 
curation of toolkits with diverse application. 
 
2) While jadeitite is most easily recognisable as an exotic and valued material due to restricted occurrences, this 
currently evidences only the difficulties in assessing the true extent to which materials of moderate availability 
circulated in pre-colonial times. 
 
3) The biographies of socially valuable paraphernalia are far richer than their potential for circulation alone, while their 
exchange rhythms often played out along entirely different routes and lines. 
 
4) Contra recent critiques, the concept of artefact biographies is not reliant upon metaphorical constructs of life and 
death. Biographical approaches link independent methodological fields such as provenance and technology in order 
to reconstruct the movements of things through different social contexts. 
 
5) Amerindian craftsmen were highly skilled in recognising and working with different affordances stemming from 
particular material and structural properties of even similar raw materials.  
 
6) The formation of traces of wear is governed by surface properties that are particular to compositionally and 
structurally distinct tool materials. Interpretative strategies established for specific materials thus cannot be extended 
unto other materials with equal confidence, but must scale their resolution accordingly. 
 
7) Provenance studies are suitable for demonstrating the fact of transportation, but a biographical study is needed to 
assert potential forms of exchange and consecutive impacts upon the participating communities. 
 
8) Wear trace analysis is recognised for its ability to recover evidence of the presence of perishable materials. Equally 
important, however, is the ability to recover evidence for the use of non-perishable materials in an archaeological 
record lacking the artefacts themselves. 
 
9) Investigating the biographical profiles of a particular type of material is of limited value without an understanding of 
the wider biographical variety in technologically or socially related artefacts from the particular cultural context. 
 
10) With the exception of provenance studies, the analysis of lithic materials has severely lagged behind other subfields in 
Caribbean archaeology. This situation is detrimental to the understanding of indigenous material cultural complexes 
and subsequently their craft and subsistence economies. 
 
11) The aesthetic attraction of iridescence is appreciated by countless cultures across the world, often in unique ways. 
Accordingly, the perspective that a resplendent surface indicates investments of time and craftsmanship is but a 
Western theoretical articulation with no obvious connections to how others perceived it. 
  
12) Well-made stone celts are very capable tools in experienced hands, and their actual performances appear to be 
severely underappreciated when it comes to comparisons with more efficient metal axes. 
